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Reaction of Hevea Leaves to Infection
with Microcyclus ulei
ISMAIL HASHIM*, K.H. CHEE* and EJ. DUNCAN**

The germination rate and length of the germtubes of conidia of M. ulei were similar on Hevea
clones of different susceptibilities 12 h after inoculation but hyphal growth was slower on resistant
leaves after 18 hours. Appressoria were observed within 3-6 h on leaves of resistant clones and
12 h on susceptible ones. Penetration of the epidermis occurred within 12 h on both resistant

and susceptible material, but internal spread was prevented in resistant leaves due to collapse
of the epidermal and sub-epidermal cells. On less resistant clones, this collapse was delayed,
and in susceptible clones was confined to the epidermis.
degrees of resistance to the disease1 were
used:

South American leaf blight (SALE), the
most serious disease of Hevea brasiliensis
Muell. Arg., is caused by an obligate parasite,
Microcyclus ulei (P. Henn.) Arx. Different
clones of H. brasiliensis show different
susceptibilities to the disease ranging from
highly resistant to very susceptible1. Stahel2
was the first to study in detail the penetration
and spread of M. ulei in Hevea tissues.

Class 1 Highly resistant: I AN 2829,
HHB 14 and 5/85
Class 2 Resistant: F 351, IAN 710, 7/16
and 62C 270
Class 3 Moderately resistant: F10 3/5

Class 4 Susceptible: 343, 64B 837
Class 5 Very susceptible: C14, 62C 226,
RRIM 501 and PR 107.

Blasquez and Owen3, in a study of the histology of infected leaves, indicated that cell
collapse, resembling a hypersensitivity
reaction, occurred when a resistant leaf was
attacked by the parasite. The present study

The leaves were cut at the base of the petioles
and placed lower surface upwards on

moistened filter paper in sterilised petri

compares the development of the parasite

dishes. A suspension of field conidia (2 x 10s
spores per millilitre) of M. ulei was sprayed

in resistant and susceptible leaves, paying

particular attention to the hypersensitive

on the leaves using an Atomist atomiser1.

reaction as a means of limiting the development of the pathogen.

The spore droplets were allowed to dry and

incubated at 24°C-26°C in daylight and at
night under four 40W white fluorescent

MATERIALS AND METHODS

daylight tubes (300 lumens total). After
incubation for 3, 6, 12, 18, 24, 36, 48, 72,
96, 120, and 144 h, the leaves were fixed

Young twigs bearing leaves approximately
seven days after bud-burst were collected
at around 0800 h from trees growing in the
nursery at the farm of the University of the
West Indies, Trinidad. Leaves from the
following clones, representing different

for sectioning or cleared for direct microscopic examination.

Leaf Clearing and Staining
A slight modification of the method
described by Shipton and Brown* was used
to clear the leaves and stain the mycelium.

*Unit of the Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia, University of the West Indies, Trinidad
'•Department of Biological Sciences, University
of the West Indies, Trinidad
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The whole leaf was immersed in 10-20 ml

formation of raised lesions.

alcoholic-lactophenol-cotton blue (1 part
lactophenol containing 1% aniline blue to
2 parts 95% ethyl alcohol) for 24 hours.
The lactophenol was allowed to simmer for

enlarged and by 120 h, sporulation had
occurred. On highly resistant leaves, no
visible symptoms appeared except in some

5-15 minutes. After rinsing in water, the
leaves were cleared in chloral hydrate solution
(2 g per millilitre water) usually within
3 hours. The midribs were removed and
the lamina cut into 1 cm squares and mounted
in glycerine on slides.

after more than 144 hours. On Class 2
resistant leaves, lesions and sporulation

Preparation of Permanent Slides
The leaves were fixed in formalin-alcoholacetic acid (FAA) and dehydrated using a
tertiary-butyl alcohol series5. The tissues

were then cleared in four grades of a toluenealcohol series and embedded in paraffin wax
(melting point 63°C). Sections were cut at
8-10/A thickness with a rotary microtome,
and stained with safranin and fast greens.
This gave the best definition of fungal
mycelium in the host tissues among the
several stain combinations tested: safranin +
fast green, safranin + fast green + methyl

violet, methyl violet + eosin,

Ehrlich's

haematoxylin, iron haematoxylin, malachite

The lesions

cases where pin-point lesions developed
were less in number and developed 96-120 h
after inoculation.

Pre-penetration Phenomena
Conidia germinated equally readily on
resistant and susceptible leaves: 45% germination after 3 h and about 60% after
12 hours. Further incubation did not

increase the germination rate. The distal
cell germinated first, followed in most cases
by the proximal cell.

After germination,

the germtubes elongated on the leaf surface.
The average germtube lengths of different
clones were 13-18 ji and 16-39 /A respectively
by 3 h and 12 h after inoculation (Table 1)
in most instances. The rates of germtube
elongation on resistant and susceptible leaves
were similar by 12 h and slightly slower on
the highly resistant clone. After 18 h however, the hyphae grew faster on susceptible

green + martius yellow + acid fuchsin, and

leaves. Prior to penetration, the tips of the

phenol thionin + orange G + erythrosin B.

germtubes bulged and oval-shaped appressoria were formed. Appressoria sometimes

Assessment of Germination

developed directly at the tips of the distal
cells of the conidia without first producing
germtubes. The germtubes occasionally

Data on percentage conidial germination,
length of germtubes, number of appressoria

and number of collapsed cells were determined from cleared leaf sections. Percentage
conidial germination and percentage appres-

sorium formation on the lower leaf surface
were determined by counting 150-250
conidia, germinated with or without appressoria as well as the ungerminated conidia
from ten randomly selected microscopic
fields.
RESULTS

Macroscopic Symptoms
On very susceptible leaves, the first
symptoms observed within 72 h was the

branched and formed two appressoria.
Appressoria were formed within 3 h after
inoculation on highly resistant leaves. On

susceptible leaves however, appressoria were
only detected after 12 h (Table 2).
The fungus penetrated the host tissues
within 12 h of inoculating both resistant

and susceptible leaves. Most germtubes
penetrated by 24 h, with or without appressoria. The site of penetration was generally
the slight depression at the junction of the
epidermal cells.
Penetration was also
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TABLE 1.

GERMTUBE LENGTHS OF CONIDIA OF M. ULEI ON THE
LOWER SURFACE OF HEVEA LEAVES

Germtube length ( & )

Hours after
inoculation

RRIM 501

62C 226

64B 837

F10 3/5

62C 270

IAN 2829

Class 5
a

Class 5

Class 4

Class 3

Class 2

Class 1

o.o
-

3
6

12

;

22.5
a

18

61 .3

17.8

17.7

-

18.4

13.1
a

-

31.7

-

32.6

13.1

-

39.3

21.1

28.1

16.1

-

61.2

41.8

46.4

44.7

a

24

50.1

65.0

46.5

42.1

-

36.3

36

-

67.0

-

67.4

-

44.2

48

66.1

72.7

86.8

47.0

69.0

-

a

Data probably affected by variability in samples.

TABLE 2. APPRESSORIUM FORMATION1 ON LOWER SURFACE OF HEVEA LEAVES
INOCULATED WITH CONIDIA OF M. ULEI
Appressorium formation (%)
Hours after

RRJM 5Q1

inoculation

.

a

64B 837

F10 3/5

62C 270

IAN 2829

Class 5

Ckss4

Class 3

Class 2

Clasj I

3

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.7

6

-

0.0

25.S

10.8

64.3

12

14.3

83.0

12.5

37.9

16.1

18

38.8

33.3

42.2

39.5

15.6

24

Sl.O

-

42.9

62.7

31.9

No. germinated with appressoria

... ————

- inn

Total no. germinated

observed between the accessory and the
guard cells of stomata. The fungus did not
appear to penetrate open stomata.

Category 1 - highly resistant Class I clones.

Once the fungal hyphae had penetrated the
epidermal layer, their spread was inhibited.
The mycelium occasionally produced stout
branches, but did not spread into the meso-

No

cuticular barrier was observed to hinder
penetration of resistant leaves. Ingress was
accomplished by the development of pene-

phyll. In a few instances, limited growth
occurred upon or just within the epidermal
layer. The nuclei of the epidermal cells

trative hyphae (Figure 1) which progressed

intercellularly through the epidermal layer.

flattened and were mostly situated on the
dorsal walls. The cytoplasm of the epidermal
cells immediately surrounding the pathogen
became granular, and they subsequently
collapsed sometimes within 24 h of inoculation (Figure 2). This was followed within

Post-penetration

After entering the epidermal layer, the
pathogen developed differently in resistant
and susceptible leaves. Three main types
of reaction could be identified.
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Intercellular penetration of hyphae front
the appressoria

Intercellular penetration of hyphae into
the tissues of susceptible leaves

Intercellular penetration of hyphae without
the appressoria

Surface view of the early development of
the fungits

Figure 1. Penetration o/M. ulei into Hevea leaves.
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36 h by granulation and collapse of the

(Table 3).

subepidermal cells (Figure 3). No mycelium
was seen beyond the collapsed cells.

number of collapsed cells tended to increase

with time. This was not observed with
susceptible leaves.

Category 2 - resistant Class 2 clones. The
early stages of invasion were similar to those

DISCUSSION

of Category 1. Epidermal cells began to
collapse after 24 h, but did not always do so,

Observations on the early development of
the fungus in leaf tissues agree with findings
by previous workers2'3. The authors have
found little difference in percentage germi-

and when penetration was not followed by
collapse the fungus was able to spread

(Figure 4).
However, where extensive
collapse occurred, the fungus was prevented
from spreading (Figure 5).

In some resistant clones, the

nation of conidia on resistant and susceptible
leaves, or in the initial growth rate of the

On cleared

leaves, mycelium was occasionally observed
outside the area of collapsed cells. However, since the spread was not detected in
sectional leaves, it is believed that it occurred
only within the epidermal and the subepidermal layers.

germtubes. Germtube growth slowed down
in resistant leaves especially after 18 h,
suggesting that an inhibitory substance or
barrier had developed. However, variability
between leaf samples precluded firm conclusions based on the apparently arrested
germtube growth.

Category 3 - moderately resistant and
susceptible Classes 3, 4 and 5 clones. The

Appressoria developed more quickly on
resistant leaves, appearing within 6 h of
inoculation, while still being absent on
susceptible leaves. Blasquez and Owen3

fungus penetrated and spread in the host
tissues without any apparent host barrier
except for the sporadic collapse of cells in
moderately resistant clones. After penetration the fungus could proceed intercellularly into deeper tissues without spread-

also noted more appressoria on resistant
leaves. Appressoria are likely to increase

the effectiveness of penetration; hyphae
without appressoria were sometimes found

ing within the epidermis. By 36 h, spread

to continue growing on the leaf surface
without penetrating.

was extensive, especially within the meso-

phyll tissues (Figure 6).

The mycelium

reached the upper epidermis within 72 hours.
Conidiophores were detected within 96 h,
and sporulation commenced within 120

The fact that resistant mechanisms only
come into play after the epidermis has been
penetrated suggests that the morphology of
the leaf surface, including such characters
as cuticle thickness and wax formation, is

hours.
The nuclei of the epidermal cells behaved
similarly to those of Category 1 (Figure 7).

not important in disease resistance. Indeed,
investigations have shown no correlation
between these parameters and clonal resistance to SALE. The ability of the host

Epidermal cells rarely collapsed if the leaf
was penetrated by a single conidium, but
did so, leaving the sub-epidermal and the

tissue to arrest the spread of the pathogen

underlying cells intact, when penetrated by

depends on the speed with which the cells
collapse and the intensity of the necrotic
reaction. Cell collapse was most extensive
in highly resistant clones, and was delayed

hyphae from a clump of conidia (Figure 8).
Cell contents did not granulate as densely
as with leaves of resistant clones.
Collapse of epidermal cells was greater in

or failed to occur in moderately resistant

susceptible leaves 24 h after inoculation

clones (Table 4).
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Figure 2. Extensive collapse of host cells
occurring 72 h after inoculation of clone
I AN 2829 leaves (highly resistant).

Figure 3. Cell collapse occurring beneath
the epidermal host cells 72 h after inoculation of the highly resistant leaves.

Figure 4. Fungal spread observed 48 h after inoculation of resistant leaves when cell collapse
failed to occur.

No fungal mycelium was observed outside
the area of collapsed cells by 96 h after
inoculation.

Figure 5.

No fungal mycelium was observed as a
result of the collapse of cells beneath the
host epidermal layer.

Extensive collapse of host cells occurring after inoculation of resistant leaves.

72 h

144 h

Figure 6. Extensive fungal spread within the host tissues 72 h and 144- h after inoculation of very

susceptible Leaves.

Figure 7. Nuclei disappearing
from the cells around the mycelium.

Figure 8. Epidermal cells collapsed 36 h after inoculation
of very susceptible leaves. The cells beneath the epidermal
layer remained intact.

TABLE 3. MEAN NUMBER OF COLLAPSED EPIDERMAL CELLS ASSOCIATED
WITH POINT OF ENTRY OF M. ULEI INTO HEVEA LEAVES
Mean number of collapsed epidermal cells

Clone

Disease class
24 h

36 h

48 h

72 h

96 h

HHB 14

1

2.6

-

2.8

2.9

3.0

IAN 2829

1

3.1

4.4

4.8

6.3

7.1

2

-

2.6

3.8

4.1

4.0

F10 3/5

3

2.3

2.5

2-8

2.7

-

64B 837

5

4.0

3.1

3.6

3.5

4.1

62C 226

S

4.7

4.0

5.0

4.7

4.8

F 351

'

Data from 30 entry points per clone

TABLE 4.

DEVELOPMENT OF M. ULEI IN TISSUES OF RESISTANT
AND SUSCEPTIBLE LEAVES OF HEVEA
Time (h) after inoculation at which phenomenon was first observed

Leaf type

Susceptible

Disease
class

,-,

•

(jermination

Appresr
.
soni m
!
f

formation

Penetration

collapse1

Extensive
fungal
spread

Sporulation

Lesion
formation

Cell

4,5

3

12

12

rare

72

96

72

Resistant

2

3

6

12

36

96

120

96

Highly
resistant

1

3

3

12

24

rare

rare

rare

a

Caused by a single conidium
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Collapse of cells, apart from, being due
to hypersensitive reaction, as in resistant
leaves, could also be caused by the toxic
metabolites of the fungus. The latter could
be the case in susceptible leaves as evident
by the collapse of only the epidermal cells
in such leaves. We have here shown that

Rubber Research Institute of Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur

and
University of the West Indies
Trinidad

extracts from germinating conidia are toxic
to the host tissues, so are extracts of fungus
cultures6.
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